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Twenty-one Students 
Attend ·UN' Meeting 
ReligiQus Emphasis 
Week on the Agenda. 
The first week of May has been set 
aside as Religious Emphasis week 
on this campus and on May 2, 3 8Jld 
4, the students are planning a Re-
Annllal Conference 
Held Here Saturday 
A model United Nations with Dr. bly, Security council, Economic 8Jld ligion and Life Institute. Saturday, April 28, brought many Stewart B. Hamblen, field consult-
Ralph Bunch, Nobel Peace Prize Social Commissions were held, with The opening address will be giv- noted educators to Monmouth and ant for the Sloan Foundation of 
winner for 1950, participating, was Dr. Bunche presiding over the Gen- en in Campbell hall auditorium, 11 OCE in connection with the annual New York; and Mrs. Natalie Cole, 
£et up by college students during eral Assembly on Saturday, April 28. o'clock classes will be excused. The Oregon College conference on Ele- famous art professor and author. 
the First Pacific Coast Conference Each college delegation represent- speaker will be P. Malcolm Ham- mentary Education. Oregon educators, Dr. Rex Putman, 
on United Nations' Affairs, April 26 ec!J a country of the United Nations mond, professor of philosophy at Guest speakers were: Dr. Nelson who is state superintendent of in-
to 28, inclusive, at Stanford uni- and conducted its conference busi- Lewis and Clark college, Portland, L. Bossing, professor of education struction and Adolph A. Sandin •)f 
versity, Palo Alto, California. neS& within the views of that par- and minister of the Grace Methodist at the University of Minnesota; Dr. the University of Oregon also ap-
Delegates were sent from the uni- ticular country. church, Portland. His subject will peared. 
versities, colleges, junior coll~ges, Among the guest speakers other be "Religio~ in Our World.'.' , • , B A ~eeting for discussion on the 
and agricultural schools of Califor- than Dr. Bunche were Dr. Wallace There will be two meetmgs on Ah Baba To e selection of future teachers was 
nia, Oregon, wa.shington, Idaho, (Continued on Page Two) Thursday, both held in Campbell G" M 9 11 presented by Eugene Silke, superin-
Wyoming, Montana, Utah, New hall auditorium. The morning meet- IVen ay • tendent of the Sp1ingfleld schools; 
Mexico, Afizona and Nevada. Sev- Student Government ing will be held at 10:25, 10 o'clock The coming attraction, "Ali Baba H arold T. Santee, principal of 
eral hundred students, faculty mem- • A L" d classes will meet immediately after I and the Forty Thieves," under the Franklin high school in Portland; 
bers and guests attended the thr~e- Nominees re isle the assembly. The guest speaker will I direction of George Harding, will be Martha Shull of J~fferson high in 
day conference. Those attendmg Student body nominations were be the Reverend Robert Beh, Cath- presented on May 9 and May 11 in Portland; and Mathilda Gilles, prin-
from Oregon College of Education held on Monday, April 16. Primaries olic priest fr~m the Univers~ty of I Campbell h~ll auditori~. This cipal of Ri_chmond school in Salem. 
were Larry and Diane Bell, Ruth will be run off on Wednesday, May Por~land. Topic for this meeting i.S I play, as written by Lillian and Di-. Bossmg and Dr. Hugh B. 
Bartle, Beverly Watson, Emil Per- 2, and Thursday, May 3. to be "The Church's Contribution I Robert Masters, is being produced Wood, executive secretary of the 
kins, Kay Smale, David Simons, The final elections will be held to Religious Life." The evening ses- 1 by special arrangement with The Oregon branch of the Northwest So-
Harold Briggs, Norman Georgie, Joe during the week of May 7-11. sion will be held at. 8:00 and towns- Children's Theatre Press of Anchor- ciety for Curriculum Development, 
Cole, Helen Stevens, Mary Swart, Intere t in the student elections people are invited to attend. Gene age, Kentucky. The all-school cast presided at the annual dinner and 
Mary Campynol, Evelyn Claussen, this ye; is running high, with the Robinson of the First . Christian I includes: Reader, Eleanor Fulmore; college resident meetings. 
Beverly Briem, Robert Link, Bob campus well posted with pictures. church of ~Gr~nde will be the Ali Baba, Ford Forster and Byron An address of welcome was made 
Norton, Jim Spear, Ray Vandervort, and printed campaign slogans. speak~r. Music will be presented by Hindman; Talib, Helen Taylor and by OCE's president, Dr. Roben J. 
Eugene Blair, Miss Ruth Carter and Those contending for office are: the girls' sextet. Laurice Bohler; Ameer, George Ten- Maaske at the 9:45 a.m. general as-
Mr. John Carter. President: Glen Hall, Prineville; Friday a general assembly will be Eyck and Harry Jahnke; Cassim, sembly in Campbell hall to open the 
Meetings of the· General Assem- II Robert Norton Colton. and George held from 9 :25 to 9 :50 a.m.\ Subject Jim Elliott and Tom Dick Harry; conference program. 
Turner Vern;nia. Fir~t vice-pres.: will be "The Teacher's Opportuni- Samad, Margaret Kaady and Vir- Dr. Bossing addressed the confer-
Fl d Alb• J T k Jim G~oding, Monmouth and Jol,in ties for Spiritual .Guidance." It will ginia Pomante; Morgiana, Ka Y l ence on "False Assumptions in Ed-OJ IR O a e I Pizzuti, DeLake. Second vice-presi- be presented by the. Reverend Ar- Smale and LaVae Griffith; Musta- , ~ca.~ion." "School~ and Better Liv-
over Dr Ensz's Place , dent: Bertha Mae Walton, Coburg; thur Stanley, execu:ive director of pha, Frank Ross and Mel Peterson; I mg was the topic of Dr. Stewart 
1 
. . · / Norma Barackman, Hillsboro· and the Portland council of Churches. Abdul Hassan, Elmer Spencer ap.d I Hamblen's talk. 
Dr. Elmer Ensz, p~mci~al . of the Bett Anderson, Newberg. Beere- . • George Turner; Little Done, John , OCE's choir and band presented 
e~eme,rtary schools m district. ~30 tary~ Kay Smale, Los Angeles; Elina Prom Queen WIii Be Pizzuti; . Tamara, Rosina Yoder; I several numbers. Mrs. Denise Mur-
smce 1949, has accepted a position H . A toria· Gl i Floyd Ch • El • Goya. Helen Zvarich; Seyma, Bet- I ray of the music staff, sang. 
as Director of Instructional Ser- Daalglgrm,p ~ Sc 'tt Wor a d' Osen In echon ty Lou Robe;tson· P;UJ:;;_y Henrietta 1· Sectional meetings began at 2:00 
. . . bl' as; eggr o , arren; an • ' I . 
vices, Alhambra, Callforma, pu ic M b 1 M K . Est d y 11 The Junior Prom is getting closer, Johnson· and two thieves Willis p.m. after a no-host luncheon m the 
. . · f 11 a e c enzie, aca a. e , , 
school system begmnmg this a . . king: Don Cow.an, Dallas; Bill Bear, fellows. Be sure to get a date for . Marriman and Milford Barnes. (Continued on Page Two) 
Selected to _succeed J?r. Ensz is Turner; and Eugene Smith, Not!. I May 12. Glen Woodrey's eight-piece I Assistant directors are Walter S d t U • Pl 
P_Ioyd B. Albm, who served_ pr~- Song queen: Gail Snow, Rainier; orchestra will play. Also featured I ;Reid and Margot Burridge. Mr. tu en n1on ans 
v10usly as supervisor of teachmg m Helen Stevens, Portland; 8Jld Mary will be a vocalist. The price is 50 Reid is also supervisor of commit- C •d d t C •1 
the Independence school and who d . Cl tsk i cents per person with a student· tees. Adelaide Alberti is prompter. ODSI ere a ounc1 
, f b I t Ann Hu son, a an e. I t· f th t took a years leave O a sence as body card. Tickets will be on sale committee chairmen are as follows: 1 The regular mee mg O e s u-
year to work on his doctorate in Eugene Blair Selected May 9, 10 and 11 in Campbell hall. I Phyllis Adams, properties; Myrna I dent council w~s called to order by 
elei:nentary teacher education at the • • The prom queen will be chosen in Mohr, make-up; Willis Love, stage; ; Paul Lee, president of the as~oci-
Umversity of Utah. He plans to As F1nanc1al Secretary a general student election on May 2 Lela Beach, costumes; Wanda Nel- 1 ated students, on Monday, April 16. 
complete his doctor's degree work . and 3 the same time .as the primary son sound. and George TenEyck Paul announced that Miss Ruth 
. Eugene Blair has recently been ' ' ' ' with this summer. . election for student body officers. publicity. i Carter had been presented a. 
Other changes in the elementary appointed financial secretary of the Candidates are: LaVae Griffith 8Jld 11et1ter of invitation to the CoUegi-
school and student teaching pro- OCE student body for the school Peggy Scott representing the fresh- Application Forms I ate Conference for United Nations 
·ti ,-.# Mr year of 1951-52. He replaces Ted ' · i Th ll gram calls for the add1 on ui • • • man class· Barbee Sherman repre- Must Be "in May 4 
1 
at Stanford uruvers ty. e counc 
. d Shorack who is currently acting in ' ' $ t d fl Leslie Huff as principal of the In e- ' senting the sophomores· Marcia All t t h dmissi voted to allocate 17.50 o sen ve 
'this capacity. ' s uden s w o seek a on pendence school. Mr. Albin will have Berry from the junior class· with t th t h t in! 1 delegates to represent OCE at this The student council chose him, ' ' o e eac er ra ng program or 
charge of the student teaching pro- . t· the senior's choice being Shirley to . d te h" in th f II I conference. 
in all th elementary schools after careful cons1dera 10n of a ll ~ supervise ac mg e a A report on the Student Union 
;:a;irector of e Student Teaching, number of worthy students, because O ve_. quarter of 1951 are requested to Board activities was given by Dr. 
- dir t· f D of his previous experience along the Gh"ld , Cl" • J complete the necessary application Rob J M k Mis C rt d 
under the over-au _ec ion ° r. · I ren S lnlC ' 0 forms 8Jld submit them to the edu- .. en · ~ e, s a er an 
Louis A. Kaplan, chairman of the lme. • ti ffi t 1 t th M 4 Ellis A. Stebbins. Future plans for 
department of education and psy- The office or financial secretary Be Held in Dallas ca o~ o ce no a _er an ay . the improvement of this building 
chology and director of the sum- is a paid position 8Jld entails a. . . Applic8Jlts for admission to teach- were discussed, including the bulld-
' The serru-annual crippled child- er training must have completed a . 
mer session. great deal of work. , lini .11 b h Id t th Pres-1 . . f t h ~ mg of a coffee shpp, lowering the 
ren s c c wi e e a e I mmimum o 30 quar er ours oi ili . tall" wind d d 
. . ce ng, ms mg a ow an a -byterian church m Dallas, on Mon- college work 8Jld passed a speech d" b k to It 
• • • ing a oo s re. was a.nnounc-0 regon College Is Residuary Legatee 1n WIii day, ~ay.1~ ·. and health examination. ed that a stamp machine is to be 
, This clmic is sponsored by the Applicants for supervised teach- . talled i edi t 1 Of Grant Wolverton, a Graduate of Class of 85 Oregon Crippled Chi!dren's Divis- ing are required to complete the lllSThe re=d aa::i~tic activities 
ion of the University of Oregon achievement and speech tests, the b d t ted b u,.0 N 
. t u ge was presen y ..ov or-Oregon College of Education has and Mary Jane Wolverton, paren s Medical School. health examination course pre- I 
h ' I ton and Dr. Maaske. Following a been named the residuary legatee in of Grant S Wolverton, w o were An orthopedic specialist conducts requisites and scholarship r11quire- · d" . it t d th t th 
id ts f th iscussion was vo e a e 
the will of the late Grant S Wolver- long. time res en o Monmou . the clini~ and gives diagnostic and ments. budget be accepted as resented. 
. . Their former family home is now consultative service on all types of Arrangements for speech tests P 
ton of Portland according to word h . b ilding th . J Bob reported on the plans for 
' t e Music u on e campus crippling conditions of children. In- have been made by George Harding t 
i d b D Rob J M aske s udent elections. The polls will be rece ve Y r en a • of OCE. formation and appointments may for April 23 through May 2. The 
t Mr 1 to ll in open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on May president of OCE, from Elton Wa - Grant S Wo ver n ved be secured by calling the Polk coun- health office will announce the date 2 d 
. wi · . an 3. Student body cards are to kms, Portland attorney. Monmouth th his parents and re- ty Health Department at Dallas. and time for scheduling of health b . 
. . i · lin . e presented at the time of voting. The will provides that the bequest ce ved his schoo g here. He at- There is no charge for the service exammations. 
, (Continued on Page Two) be used to establish a swimming tended the old Christian college and of this clinic. Forms for the above application 
pool and recreational facilities on graduated in the first class from I . . may be secured from the education Demonstration Held 
the campus of OCE. The will also Oregon State Normal school in 1885'. Notice! Hood Chmbers! office in room 116 of the Adminis- A demonstration debate. was !ea.-
provides "that "the expenditures and He was 87 years old at the time of Will the 30 people who are tration building. tured at an assembly on Wednesday, 
application of this bequest be with- his death in Portland (4155 SE climbing Mt. Hood this coming April 25, in Campbell hall auditor-
in the sole control and pursuant to Evergreen) on April 13, 1951. week-end, please attend the Postl Judges Papers ium at 11 o'clock. Members of the 
the judgment of the president of While the amount of the residu- meeting at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, On Saturday, April 28, Mr. Anton debate squad taking part were Mazy 
Oregon College of Education,'' and ary bequest accrulng to the college May 1, in CH 110. Important! Post!, assistant professor of science' McConnell, Helen Taylor, Keith 
Clarice L Mackey and Grace Leto I will not be known definitely until Please bring the money that at OCE, served as one of the judges Holdorf and Walter Reid. The ques-
Daniel, nieces of Mr Wolverton, completion _of the will probate,. e~- is ~ecessary for obtaining your for papers presented to the chem- tion discussed was "Resolved: That 
now resident in Portland. I pected in six to seven months, it lSJ eqmpment and your boots for the I istry section of the Oregon student the non-communist nations should 
This project is directed to be es- likely to be a substantial amount, purpose of having crampons flt- Science Conference. The conference form a new international organtm.. 
tabllshed as a- memorial to John , according to Dr Maaske. ted to your boot size. was held on the oso campus. tion." 
f 
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THE OCE LAMRON Eligibility Listed Six Are Pledged 
By Staff & Key 
Sense PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OP 
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH, OREGON Students who qualify for super-
vised teaching under one of the four 
categories described below and who 
wish to have their applications con-
sidered must complete the proper 
and 
Nonsense 
Editorial Staff A week ago Tuesday, Staff and 
Key, women's service honorary, tap- I LOST: A navy blue purse contain-
ped six girls for membership. The ing only identification. If found 
members met at 6:30 in the student please return to LaVae Griffith, at 
post office and then departed to lo- Todd hall. 
Editor ·········--··-····- · ·-··········-····-··-··--··-·-··-··--··-····-··-··-··-····· Peggy Neal 
Managing Editor ···············-····-····-····-·-··--··-··-····-··--··-····-····· Kay Moberc 
Editorial Editor ···-··········-················--··--·--········-····-····-····-·····- Sidney Stuller 
News Editors ···-············-··-············-··--··-··-· Mildred DeVos, Mabel McKenzie 
DEPARTMENT HEADS, Leslie Furer, Wanda Nelson; Adelaide Alberti, 
application form and return it to 
the education office not later than 
April 30. Applications will be con-
sidered in order of priority. 
Priority A-Students who will ful-
fill requirements for a three year 
Jeanne Darby, features. 1 diploma or a four year degree at the 
REPORTERS: Loraine Carlson, LaVae Griffith, Eugene Blair, Beverly I close of the summer session. 
Briem, Leslie Furer, Juna Haggert, Drue Hughson, "Smiley" Kimi- I Pr~ority B--Experienced teachers 
holding an emergency certificate, 
who could meet requirements for a zuka, Gloria Logan, Mary Mcconnnell, Josephine Miller, Barbara Will, Jim Riggs, Jean Shine. 
cate the new pledges. At the dorm, -!-?-!-
they found Twilo Tabler and Leslie Tb.e man who was going to get a 
Furer in Twilo's room. President dfvorce beeause his wife hadn't 
Shirley Oliver pinned the girls with , spoken to him for three months, 
green and yellow pledge ribbons and I changed his mind. He probably de-
asked them to join in the search for cided that wives like that are hard 
the rest of the girls. Vernona Van-1 to find. . 
Cise, Lela Beach and Helen Zvar-, I •!-?-I-
ii.ch were each found in their rooms, Those 1951 graduates who have 
regular certificate by attending the J but Arlene Elshoff led the girls a not yet been measured for caps and 
sum~e~ session. merry chase. She wasn't in her gowns must contact Miss Hill by 
Business Staff ! I Priority C-Students . holding a room so they looked all over Camp- Friday May 4, to complete arrange-
E Blair Jim RI degree from an accredited institu- f ti th ' d gift Business Managers ·······························-····--········-····-· ugene , ggs . , bell hall, A couple o mes, ey ments. Payments for rental an 
tion, plus 12 _hours of education, caught a glimpse of her going fees must be made at the business 
who. could qualify for an emergency around a comer, but when they got office by Tuesday, May 1. EDITORIAL certificate by attending the sum- there she was nowhere to be seen. _,_7_ 1_ THINK BEFORE CASTING YOUR VOTE mer session. The/ finally did trace her fu. Todd Unless we can· master our own de-
Now is an important time of the year for students Priority D-students previously h 11 though and found her in her 1r 1 • h • • t·t t· t f 11 admitted to supervised teaching but a '. t th Th iX s es b f ee-contemp atmg a return to t is ins i U lOll nex a • room brushmg her ee · e s They say we can never e r 
who could not complete require- - d th members ht d true one What kind of student government will there be here di b pledges accompanie e A sensible thoug an 8. • 
. . . ? . ments for a degree or ploma Y to Maple hall where they enter- too 
to govern the activities of the students. With com- attending the summer session. ta· d ·th a skit and each one sang t •1itti nnoying to me. 
· 1 · · · · t t f 11 f t · d me wi Bu a e a 
mg e e~t10ns, 1t is 1mpor an 0! a O us O consi er 
I 
a song or gave a reading. -!-?-!-
what kmd of people we would hke to have represent- Theta Della Phi Has Informal initiation was held last The story of Oregon-its discov-
ing us next year. Th" I I I t Tuesday evening in the music r~m erers, explorers a~d settlers - haS 
Unfortunately there will be manv students who 1rteen n1ha es of Todd hall at 8:30. At this time been put on wheels and will be seen 
bl • d '· h th ht h~ t · t the pledges read their 200 word in Monmouth on Saturday, May 5, Cast Ill Votes, Wlt llO OUg W a soever as O Thirteen men, one of the largest themes and received their "bibles" and Sunday, May 6. 
Whether the perSOllS for Whom they Vote are pr?p~r- groups to be initiated in several concerning pledge duties and then Many priceless objects are in this 
ly qualified or have the necessary characteristics years, b~ame members of ~~ta on Thursday night the pledges en- traveling museum which has been 
which denote leadership. Friendship is many tim~s Delta Ph_!. at a formal initia_tion tertained the patrons of Maple h~ll sponsored as a pu~lic service by the 
blind and this being so many people will cast their cere~ony at _Maple h~ll on Fnday with a skit. United states National bank, in ob-
' , • • h h evenmg, April 20. ThJS swells the Sunday, April 29, was the date of servance of its 60th anniversary. 
vo~es for those :who have no qualifications ot er t an I mem~ership of the _fraternity to 57 the beach trip and picnic with col- The Oregon Historical caravan will 
bemg a good friend or buddy. and rnsures the society of having a lecto coeds, and next Wednesday, give the people an opportunity to 
There will be those who will vote for persons ·strong nucleus for ~ext year. May 2, the formal initiation cere- see and understand the social, eco-
whom they feel will do the most for them, personally. New membe~s _this term are Wal- mony will be held in the Todd hall nomic and geographic develo~m~nt 
There will be those who do not vote at all! Those who lac~ Aho, Wilham Bear, Eugene! music room at 5:30 p.m. This will of Oregon. There is no admission 
. • h h Blair, Verne Buhler, Larry Dawson, be followed by the traditional ban- charge. 
abstam from vot1;ng are probably t e s~me ones W O Bill Gunderson, James Hastings, quet at rthe Monmouth Hotel. I -------
always have a gripe about student officials. How .c~n Peter Johnson, William Lewellen, The Barn Dance is over now, but Pep Club Letters Are 
we blame poor student officers when the responsibil- Bob . Orcutt, Archie. Pad_rerg, Emil recognition should go to the com- , 
ity might well rest with unwise voters? Per~ns and John Pizzuti. Congrat- mittee chairmen for their work. I To Be Ordered Soon 
• b d t • th t d t ulat10ns and a warm welcome are . d , The vote that IS cast ya stu en m e s U en They were. Jan Crenshaw an D- for a big party sponsored 
• • • t d t extended to these men on behalf of Anne Brumbaugh refreshments. Plans 
body elections acts as hIS VOICe Ill S U en govern- Theta Delta Phi. . ' ' by the Pep club were discussed at a. 
• • t t • th• t th t · Betty Lammi and Colleen Marsh, . tch f r fur 
ment. It IS most 1mpor an Ill • IS respec a w,e barn; Kay Smale, . transportation; recent meetmg, so wa o -
think for ourselves before castmg our vote. Let s Annual Conference and Lorraine Carlson, Betty Ander- ther develfopmpents.l b embers are 
' t d t b d ffi . Letters or ep c u m .,. make SUre that next year S S U en O y O' Cers are (Continued from Page One) son and Shirley Oliver, advertising. to be ordered soon. Lucille Goyak 
the best possible choices, and above all, let s all vote physical education building. V . T and Mary Ann Hudson are in 
when the time comes! -S.T.S. Dr. Adolph Sandin addressed the 01ce esls charge of ordering the letters and 
Council Hears Final 
Athletic Budget Data 
At the regular meeting of the Stu-
dent Council, Monday evening, April 
16, Bob Norton, athletic commis-
sioner, presented a final revision of 
the athletic activities budget for 
1951-51. The operating budget for 
this year shows a small deficit of 
$390.95, but this may be reduced 
somewhat before the end of the 
year. This is a reduction fro:in the 
operating estimated deficit of $646.92 
on the budget prepared by the stu-
dent council earlier this year. 
The detailed budget is too lengthy 
to print here, however any student 
may see a copy of it in the student 
body office in Campbell hall. A 
summary of estimated expenditures 
and receipts follows: 
Summary of Expenditures: 
Football ............................ $7,245.62 
Basketball ........................ 2,133.94 
Baseball .............................. 1,088.50 
Track .................................... 513.33 
Spring football .................... 50.00 
Tennis, men ........................ 206.92 
Women's athletic activities 347.33 
Total Expenditures .... $11,585.64 
Summary of Receipts: 
Fee income (less refunds 
and federal tax) ........ $8,229.40 
Football ······························ 1,872.59 
Basketball ·············-············· 992.70 
Baseball ·················-··········· --
Track ........................................ 50.00 
Spring football ...................... 50.00 
Tennis, men ···········-··········· --
Women's ath. activities .. --
Total Receipts .............. $11,194.69 
F..stimated operating deficit $390.95 
The OCE athletic activities budget 
upper grade teachers and adminis- Voice tests for all students en- I will do so as s~n as enough orders 
had a considerable deficit as of last trators on "Ingredients of a Good tering teachers' training or su- are given them. 
July 1, 1950, and it is planned to re- School," in the Monmouth elemen- pervised teaching summer quar- The constitution is now being 
pay this deficit over a period of sev- tary school auditorium, with George ter, 1951, or fall quarter, 1951, amended and it is hoped this revised 
eral years through careful plan- Corwin of District 13-C presiding. will be held during the week of constitution will be put into full 
ning and budgeting. Mrs. Natalie Cole discussed art April 23 to May 2. Instructions 
for primary teachers under the title and time will be J)06ted on the 
"Let Them Create." This discussion English department's bulletin 
was held in Campbell hall as was a board. This will be the last time 
later discussion titled "And So these tests will be given this 
swing next year. 
Smith Wins Records 
Gene Smith won the record album 
offered as a reward by the square 
dance club for a name for the or-
ganization. Gene's suggestion "The! 
D'OCE Do Gang," was chosen as 
best from a large variety of sug-
gestions. Bob Waterman awarded 
the prize to Gene at intermission 
at a square dance party on Thurs-
day, April 19. 
The party was very successful and 
everyone had a good time. Calling 
and instructing were done by mem-
bers of the club. 
The D'OCE Do'ers met on Thurs-
day evening, April 36, in the gym 
with the Tanglefooters, local square 
dance club, as their guests. 
A group from the local clui:J, ac-
companied by Mrs. Faye Knox and 
Mrs. Oma McBee, attended the folk 
dance festival In the Eugene ar,nory 
on Sunday, April 22. Dance demon-
strations were given by clubs from 
all over Oregon. 
They Grow" for intermediate and I quarter. 
upper grade teachers. Portland Art 
Several of the Pep club members 
helped the Wolf Knights as guides 
during Senior Week-end. 
Student Union Plans 
Supervisor Miss Ruth Halvorsen,! All d 'UN' M r .<continued from Page One) 
presided at both discussions. en ee Ing A student body list will be check-
School legislation in the 1951 ses- (Continued from Page One) ed as the voting takes place. Bob 
sion was discussed by Dr. Rex Put- Sterling, president of Stanford uni- appointed Ted Shorack as chairman 
nam, with Frank B. Bennett, Salem versity, and Clark Eichelberger, Ex- of the election board. 
school superintendent, presiding. i ecutive Director of the American At the meeting of the council on 
Springfield superintendent, Eu- i Association for the United Nations. Monday, April 23, President Lee re-
gene Silke, led a group discussion on The agenda consisted of four ported that a receipt had been re-
the problems of student selection items with sub-topics. First was the ceived for OCE's contribution to the 
for teacher training. Korean problem; Chinese represen- Japan International Christian Uni-
An informal coffee hour with the tation in the UN; reconstruction; versity Foundation, Inc. 
Associated Women Students as hosts legal and social aspects; naming the Art Sperber, junior class presi-
was held in Maple hall at 4:00 p.m. aggressor; and Formosa. Second dent, presented a petition .for the 
Conference· activities closed with item concetned Yugoslavia; satellite Junior-Senior Prom. The council 
the annual joint dinner meeting of status; relation to Russia; relations accepted the petition and the sug-' 
Delta Kappa Gamma, Phi Delta with other satellite nations. Third gestion was made that adequate 
Kappa and Pi Lambda Theta. Dr. item on the program was the emer- publicity be given to promote this 
C. A. Howard, president emeritus of gency situation and under it was dance. 
OCE, presided with Dr. Hamblen as meetings of the previously mention- A petition from Staff and Key 
the major speaker of the evening. ed agencies. for their Barn Dance on Saturday, 
"Education for Comntunity Liv- The fourth item served a dual April 28, was presented by Betty 
ing" was his topic. The dinner ses- purpose: a reception for foreign Anderson. This petition, also, was 
• • sion was held in Todd hall at 6:30 students and a debate on "World approved. 
Test Information Given p.m. Federalism," including the pro and Miss Patricia Tiggard, a represen-
College men who are interested in Miss Emma Henkle, chairman of con of UN power to tax, and to con- tative of the World Student Service 
taking the national tests and apply- special education at OCE, served as trol armies. Fund, was on our campus on Wed-
ing for temporary deferment from general chairman for the confer- Counterbalancing the serious pro- nesday, April 25. Mabel McKenzie 
the draft, may get detailed infor- ence. She was assisted by Mrs. Pearl gram, were lighter activities such was appointed by the council to act 
mation about the tests and applica- B. Heath of the art department and as a. water carnival, entertainment as Miss Tiggard's guide while she 
tions from Matthew R. Thompson, by Mrs. Lorna Jessup, director of by foreign students at their recep- was here. 
veterans' adviser. He has some Se- dormitories. Staff members and de- tion and an evening off for sight- 'A tentative date of May 18 to May 
lective Service bulletins with refer- , partment heads assisted in arra.ng- seeing. The conference was also j 20 was set for the Council's Spring 
ence to the matter. I ing the program. televised. Retreat. _ 
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House News 
West House Women 
Entertain Visitors 
Marcia Berry's mother from Pro-
co, Utah, is visiting her daughter at 
West House. 
•••• 
Willola Kelly celebrated her birth-
day this past week at her home 
near Astoria. 
• •• • 
Thrilled receiver of a dozen beau-
tiful red roses was Doris Johnson. 
They are on display in her room. 
Lawrence Anderson surprised Doris 
with a visit last week. He was on a 
leave from Maryland where he 1s 
stationed with the U.S. navy. 
TODD TATTLING$ 
There have been several birthday 
anniversaries celebrated at Todd 
hall in the last few weeks. Among 
them were those of Helen Van Hine, 
Beverly Briem, Anneta Grove and 
Cathy Miller. 
Todd hall is becoming quite POP-
ulated with animals. Twilo Tabler 
and Beverly Mulholland have two 
hamsters and Ardith Scroggins, Joy 
Kuiken and Jan Rollier have guinea 
pigs. 
Wolf Knight Members 
Now Number Nineteen 
The four new members of Wolf 
Knights are Dick Balch, Eugene 
Smith, Verne Buhler and Ray Van-
• • • • dervort. This brings the club to 19. 
All sorts of animals of various Six of the members are h a p p Y 
sizes and descriptions can be found seniors. They are Chuck Humble, 
residing at the house. In fact, no Homer olfert, John Herbert, Ted 
free living creature ls safe. The Shorack, Jack Graham and Lewis 
cricket caught under the bathtub by I Holt. Junior members of the organ-
one of the girls will verify that. ization are Art Sperber, Merlin 
1 • Marsh, George Watts, Harold How-
II 
We have Them: 
Wilson Tennis 
Rackets 
And Tennis Balls 
l ard and Dick Vanderzanden. John 
Robinson, Don Kipp, Les Dehart, 
Sid Stuller, Dick Balch and Ray 
Vandervort are sophomores and two 
of the new members, Eugene Smith 
and Verne Buhler, are freshmen. 
H. W. BUSS & SON .
1 
VOTE 
for HARDWARE 1 
, PHONE403 I Gloria Floyd 
for 
Studentbody Secretary PORTRAITS OF YOUR 
Grove Picture 
MAY BE ORDERED 
TUESDAYS 
at 
McEWAN'S 
PHOTO SHOP 
263 E. Main Street 
(Any Size Print - From 
Billfold Size to 8 by 10.) 
Open Only Tuesdays 
from 11 :00 till 5:00 
An experienced, capable, 
and trustworthy girl. 
NOT GOOD 
FOR SUNBURN 
but for the arms and legs 
of lawn furniture its sure dandy! 
DACOTE ENAMEL 
MACY 
Building Supply 
11 
169 S. Broad St. Phone 538 
-- --------· MONMOUTH I 
---
Reed Dancers Guests 0 : eE!re~:t!:~~o !~de as ~:r- Eight Wesley Members 
Of Orchesis Group ing on our :egula: night in April. Attend Camp Magruder 
Now we're still busier, but let's relax 
Members of the Reed college mod- for a couple of hours. Tuesday, May Among the many sunburnt faces 
em dance group, under the direction 1, at 6 p.m. the OCE chapter of the seen on campus last week, eight of 
of Miss Colleen Cook, were gu~sts I Oregon state Employees Association them were the result of the Wesley 
of Orchesls last Wednesday evemng. is sponsoring a potluck dinner for Retreat held at Camp Magruder, 
The OC'E and Reed groups worked I state employees and their families , April 20-22. There were 260 college 
out basic fundamentals together and in the cafeteria of the Monmouth ' students present from all the Ore-
then Miss Cook gave a lesson in the I elementary school. Mrs. Leone Miller I gon colleges. 
different techniques of hand drum- \ is chairman of the committee. Bring The speaker was Bayard Ruskir 
ming. This was very valuable to the I the family, and food - a hot dish, whose topic was "The Social Aspect 
group as percussion instruments I salad or dessert. The committee will I of the Christian Law of Love." Be-
lend themselves nicely to modem provide rolls, coffee and the flxin's. · sides a good speaker, wonderful food 
dance. Let's make up for los,t time. I and weather, those who went will 
Miss Cook and her dancers, in- · remember the good times on the 
eluding two fellows. gave three Inter-Varsity Appoints beach and around the 1ate evening 
dances for OCE members. They gave • I campfires. Those who went from 
their version of a Fr~nch court . New Gomm1Hee Heads OCE were Frank Ross, Keith Hol-
dorf, Carroll Johnston, Barbee Sher-
man, Rosina Yoder, Jane Gardner, 
and Leroy Prink. 
Wesley elected new officers at the 
meeting on April 22, following a talk 
by Dr. Victor Sword of Salem. Those 
dance known as the "Gavotte," and I Gary Risher, Youth for Christ 
a modern Jewish folk number. One I leader from Dallas, spoke to the 
of the men presented a solo, "Pro- 1 IVCF group Monday night. Before 
logue to a Greek Tragedy," in which speaking, he played two aecordian 
he used extremely difficult vertical I numbers "At Calvary" and "Beyond 
leaps. I the Sunset." Keith Holdorf played 
After the meeting the Reed col- a marimba solo "A Perfect Day." I elected were: Rosina Yoder, presi-
1ege guests were invited to Maple Donna Lee Young led the group dent; Jane Gardner, vice-president; 
hall for refreshments. I singing. I Barbara Pfund, secretary; and Frank 
The next event for the OCE Mod- New chairmen for the Inter-Var- Ross, treasurer. These officers were 
ern Dance club will be a trip to cor- sity committees were introduced. installed Sunday, April 29. An open-
vallls for Oregon State's annual I They are: Susan Moberg, social house at Reverend Pogue's home in 
modern dance program entitled I committee; Loraine carlson, Ubrar- Independence followed the instal-
"Salute to Rhythm." There will be ian; Violet Wooten and Keith Ahr- lation services. 
transportation for those interested enkiel, prayer committee; Mel Hart, :-,-------------..__ 
in going on the evening of May 4. 1 missionary committee; Ron a 1 d I Camp, "His" committee; Helen Coeds Meet at Deweys' Stewart, . alumni; Josephine Miller, 
. Collecto Coeds' regular Tuesday I publicity. I night meeting was held at the home Next Inter-Varsity meeting will 
j of Mrs. Delmer R. Dewey, former · 
adviser of the club. Planning was I 
done for the Collecto Coed-Staff & : 
Key picnic at the beach on April 29. 
~----------' 
1
1 Announcing Opening ! ~ 
on May 1st 'I 
of 
Wardrobe Cleaners ! 
. 
275 E. Main Street 
FRANK WALLA CE, Owner 
20 yrs. exper. in cleaning business 
I Quality Cleaning 
.. 
Mulkey's Grocery 
"We, Support 
College Activities" 
C. C. Mulkey, Prop. 
123 E. Main St. Phone 502 
I 
A Complete Dry Cleaning Service I 
• Wearing Apparel I • Curtain.', and drapes I I} . 
• Blankets j if iii.. . ill 
• Hat Blocking 
Free Mothproofing! 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED! 
Gordon & Gragg 
Photo-Flash Lamps, Heaters, 
Wiring and Supplies 
BAKER ELECTRIC 
! 266 E. Main St Phone 755 l 
MONMOUTH 
Meat Market 
I All Kinds and Cuts of Meat 
I Sea Food Specialties I "FOOD LOCKERS· I 
Watch and Clock 
Repairing 
Grazen Watch Shop 
274 E. Main Street 
FIRST GRADE 
Heavyweight, print linoleum 
at 5~ cents per Square Foot 
(Limited quantity) II 
Frigidaire 
Appliances 1. 150 w. Main Phone 410 I 
Graham and 
Calbrealh 
Expert Repair Work 
Auto Accessories 
Lubrication Jobs 
,. 
ii MONMOUTH 
FURNITURE GO. 
-
r- MONMOUTH 
I BARBER SHOP 
I MARSH, THE BARBER 
j 141 E. Main Phone 353 
Up-To-Date Improved Coverage 
Auto, Fire, Accident & Health, 
Life, Surety Bonds and 
all other kinds of insurance 
figures gladly submitted without obligation 
POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY 
140 W. MAIN ST. -: - MONMOUTH, ORE. - :- PHONE 541 
Ii 
DROP BY 
. 
CODER'S 
II 
I 
II 
' 
For Your 
School Supplies 
and 
II Fountain Service 
I 
I 
11' 
Les and Louise Loch 
,-
I 
I If You Tear I YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO 
I Atwater Shoe Shop I 
1: 
In Tucson, Arizona, the Co-op on 
the campus is a favorite student 
gathering spot. At the Co-op-
Coca-Cola is the favorite drink. 
With the college crowd at the 
University of Arizona, as with 
every crowd- Coke belongs. 
Ask for it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
• 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM. SALEM, ORE 
@ 1951, The Coca-Cola Company 
\ 
Moonlight softball is the latest I to lead the batters. 
thing in the major league OCE in- • R --- d" I - " 
THE OCE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OREGON 
l'Mural News 
tramurals. Monday night, April 16, 1 First ound Stan mgs 
I . · I · , D ! the moon saw.'the. Tall Tigers, be-, Team Won Lost Pctg. Track Men Take 2nd SP~RTS STAFF Girls Net T~am rops hind the clouting of Leroy Kig~ins, Tall?i~ers ······-··········· 3 0 1.000 
M I Spo~ts Editor .............. Arch Pad~erg Match to Willamette wallop the Five Sicks to the tune of vets Village ................ 2 1 .667 In Three-School eel Baseball ························ Jim Hastmgs w·11• tt 1niversitY defeated the 12-6. Kiggins connected for two I Five Sicks ···················· 1 2 .333 I J ,,me e t - 3 000 Oregon State college Rooks edged Intramw-al ···················· Marv Tu~ner OCE women's net team on the OCE homers, one in the first and one in I Arnold Arms ················ 0 · 
out Oregon College of Education and ·1 Tennis ................. : .......... Bruc_e Ne _son courts last Tuesday, April 24, by a I the sixth. Art Sperber pitched for Wednesda~ night Five Sicks met 
Clark J .C. in a three-way track Track ·····················; ·············· J~m Rl!!! score of 4-3. Peggy Ne:;il and Bunny I the winners. Arnold Arms in the opener of the 
meet on the Bell field cinders on Photographer ···-················· Jim Sp Walton accounted for the OCE wins. I In a play-off game with Vets' Vil- , second round and nipped the AA 
Friday, April 13. Although the OCE R adcliff (W) def€atect Bea<.:h, lage, the Little East House Tigers boys 4-3. Jack Mccrae for the losers 
speedsters failed to take a si~gle State Rooks Def eat (OCE) 6-0, 6-1; Polales (W) defeat- trounced Vets' ~il~age 14-1_ ~es- , and George Turner for the winners 
first place, they collected 51 pomts, ed Fulmore (OCE) 7-5, 6-2; Break- day night. The hittmg was distribu- 1 clouted triples. M. Turner was the 
while the Rooks tallied for 92 OGE Tennis Players ev (WJ defeated Williams (OCE) 9- ted among most of the Tigers. winning pitcher. 
Gene Harp led the OCE thinclads 7, 6-4; Walton (OCE) defeated Monday, April 23 Vets' Village, be- 1 ----- • 
with nine points, taking. second in Oregon state college Rooks de- Palmer (W) 9-7, 6-2; Neal (OCE) I hind the pitching of Vince McG~- ;2nd Round Standmgs 
the 100 yard dash, the mile, and the feated the OCE tennis team 8-1 defeated Phillips (W) 6-0, 6-0. ley and with the home run of Dick ' Team Won Lost Pctg. 
grueling two-mile run. Norman Saturday on our courts. Breakey & Polales <W) defeated! Baish, edged out the Five Sicks in , Five Sicks ···············-··· 1 0 1.000 
Berreman ran a speedy mile taking Eddie Day (OSC) defeated Bruce Beach & Williams tOCE) 6-2, 7-5; 'the sixth inning to win 8-6. Tur- T all Tigers .................. O O .000 
second place, followed . by Keith Nelson (OCE) 6-0, 6-o. I Neal & Walton (OCE) defeated ner was the los'.ng pitcher an_d Lewis, Vets' Village ................ 0 0 .000 
Holdorf In the two-mile run thei f t d B'll Phillips & Palmer (W) 6-2 6-2 Holt got two hits for three trmes up Arnold Arms ................ 0 1 .000 
· Wayne Leubr (OSC) de ea e 1 • · 
tables turned, with Keith Holdorf . E 6_0 6_1 
taking the lead to place a strong Lofton (OC ) , . i H B k T • 
second, followed by Norman Berre- Forest Gathercoal OSC) defeated, I arp rea s ape In 100· Yard Sprint at the ODE-PU Track Meet 
man in third place. Lou Pinkston Jack Graham (OCE) 6-1, 6-3. 
placed second in tl:ie 880, followed Irv Hill (OSC. ) defeated Verne I 
by Jim Riggs in third place. Pink- Buhler (OCE) 6-3, 6-3. 
ston also picked up a third in the Noel Conway (OSC) defeated Le- j 
javelin. Bert Kleiner tossed the roy Coleman (OCE) 8-6, 6-2. 1 
shot put and discus for a second Rod Kvistad (OCE) defeated Bill I 
place in bo~h events .. Vanderzanden f Mcivor (OSC) 6-4, 7-5. \ 
was third m the d1SCus; George Dey & Leubr (OSC) defeated Nel-
Watts, 3rd in the shot put and 4th son & Lofton (OCE) 6_1 6-o. I 
in the discus; Lebold, 3rd in the ' I 
high jump; Gene Smith, 4th in the Gathercoal & Hill (OSC) defeat- '. 
high jump; Vince McGinley, Srd in ed Buhler & Graham (OCE) 7-5, · 
the 100 yard dash and 4th in the 5-3. / 
low hurdles; Wally Kent, rambled Conway & Mcivor (OSC) defeat-
for a 3rd in both the low and high ed Spear & Spurling (OCE) 6-3, 
hurdles and a 4th in the broad 6-2. 
jump; Norm Berreman, cleared the I \\ 
high hurdles for a fourth place. .Portland U Upsets OCE _ 
'Players, Win Match 5-2 1 
I Net Team Loses 4.3 The University of Portland de- 1 
Linfield college's tennis team de- feated Oregon College of Education 1 
feated OCE 4-3 on the McMinnville in tennis on the Portland courts on 1 
courts on Thursday, April 26. Tuesday, April 17, 5-2. ! 
Graham (OCE) defeated Gasso- · w a 1 sh (P) defeated Graham J 
way (L) 8-6, 6-2; Grundhouser (L) (OCE) 6-3, 6-2; Brown (P ) defeat-
1 
defeated Bslhler (OCE) 8-6, 6-1; ed Nelson (OCE) 6-1, 6-1; Lofton .
1 White <L) defeated Nelson (OCE) (OCE) defeated Mims (P) 7-5, 7-5; 
6-0, 6-1; Lapp (L) defeated Cole- Kawaskima (P) defeated Buhler 
man (OCE) 7-5, 6-4; Kvistad (OCE) (OCE) 6-3, 6-2; Coleman (OCE) 
defeated C. Lapp (L) 10-8, 6-2. defeated Ludeman (P) 6-3, 6-4. 
Gassoway & Grundhouser (L) de- Mims & Kawaskima (P) defeated 
feated Buhler & Graham (OCE) Graham & Nelson (OCE) 4-6, 6-2, 
7-9, 6-3, 6-4; Coleman & Kvistad 6-4; Rocque & Ludeman (P) defeat-
(OCE) defeated Lapp & C. Lapp ed Buhler & Kvistad (OCE) 4-6, 
(L) 5-7, 6-4, 6-3. J 6-2, 8-6. . 
Coach McArthur's thinclads lost a ston, OCE; Riggs, OCE. (2:11.5.) I OCE. (39-ft., 2%-in.) 
heartbreaking cinder duel with Pa- Mile run: Berreman, OCE; Hol- Discus: Young and Johnson, PU, 
cific university on the local field on dorf, OCE; Kangas, PU. (4:53.) tied for 1st; Davidson, PU. (124~ft., 
Friday afternoon, April 20. Although Low hurdles: Leaf, PU; Sunder- 31,;i,-inches.) 
the OCE speedsters won the final land, PU; Kent, OCE. (24.2 sec.) Pale vault: Deaver, OCE; Amaya, 
relay, the final score ended 66'-h to . h h di . PU· Leaf PU; Ball, PU. (10-ft., 6-in.) If You Are Interested in Thrift 
Then Drift to 
DAY'S CAFE 
64'-h points in favor of P.U. Hig ur es. Amaya, ' ' . . 
I 
00_ d d h· H OCE· Khn- PU; Kent, OCE. (16.4 seconds.) High Jump: Amaya and Holzgang, 1
. Y · • as · arp, ( •0 ° ) Two-mile run: Holdorf, OCE; PU, tied for 1st; Sunderland, PU meier, PU, Goertzen, PU. 1 .6 sec. . . 
h OC K hn Berreman OCE · Wilson PU (10·55) and Watts, OCE, tied. (5-ft., 6-m.) 
. 220-yd. das : Harp, E; o - , , , , · · 
Food at its Finest •• Served Daily 
Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m. 
Home of Quality Foods 
at the Lowest Possible Prices 
CENTRAL CASH MARKET 
I 
meier, PU; Goertzen, PU. (22.8 sec.) 
440-yd. dash: Riggs, OCE; De-
Hart, OCE; Schmidt, PU. (55.1. sec.) 
880-yd. dash: Kangas, PU ; Pink-
Wolves Take 2nd 
In Portland Meet 
Javelin: Agee, PU; Leaf, PU; Dea-
ver, OCE. (157-ft., 6-in.) 
Shot put: Langley, OCE and Holz-
gang, PU, tied for 1st; Kliener, 
third in the broad jump. Gus Lang-
ley heaved the shot for third 
place and Wally Kent cleared the 
low hurdles for a second place. Bert 
Kleiner collected a fourth in the 
Broad jump: Harp, OCE; Deaver, 
OCE; Kent, OCE. (20-ft., 11-in.) 
Relay: OCE, Riggs, DeHart, Pink-
ston and Kent. (3 min., 42.5 sec.) 
Girls Down Linfield 
The OCE women's tennis team 
defeated Linfield on the OCE courts 
Thursday, April 26, by a score of 4-
place in a six-way track meet Friday j discus. j 3. Eleanor Fulmore, Trudy Williams, 
afternoon on Palatine Hill in Port- The Wolves' mile relay team col- Peggy Neal and Bunny Walton de-
lected second place honors. Run- feated their opponents in singles 
ners were Jim Riggs, wally Kent, play for the four OCE victories. 
OCE thinclads rambled for second 
land. The Lewis and Clark Pioneers 
scored 74 points followed by OCE 
with 35, Portland Air Base with 33~ 
Lower Columbia junior college with 
10, Vanport with 9% and Reed col-
lege with 1. 
Keith Holdorf and Norman Ber-
Lou Pinkston and Les DeHart. Kerlee (L) defeated Beach (OCE) 
6-1, 6-3; Fulmore (OCE) defeated M A lh I S k I MacDonald (L) 4-6, 6-3, 6-0; wn-C r ur s pea er Iiams (OCE) defeated Gradin (L) 
reman put their speed and endur- . . . 
Wednesday night, April 11, coach 110-8, 7-5; Neal (OCE) defeated Law-
Bill McArthur was the speaker at I son (L) 6-3, 6-1; Walton (OCE) de-
feated Pounds (L) 7-5, 6-3. t th t 11 t 15 · t I the third annual Garibaldi high ance oge er o co ec pom s 
f O E · th .1 nd t mil school basketball banquet. Approx-
or C m e m1 e a wo_ . e imately 100 people paid tribute to I Beach & Fulmore (OCE) 6-1, 6-1; 
runs. Berreman won the mile m th fi f th b k tb 11 Lawson & Pounds (L) defeated Dar-e ne success o e as e a 45 :2.3, followed by Holdorf in sec- 1 d h' h 23 t f 25 b 11 by & Neal (OCE) 6-4, .6-1. ond place. In the two-mile run ' squa w IC won ou O a 
Kerlee & MacDonald (L) defeated 
Holdorf led the field to win that games. Wolves Lose' Seventh 
event in 10:57. Berreman collected The OCE Wolves dropped their 
a third in the same event. r..ou Mac Says 'Thanks' seventh straight baseball decision 
Pinkston placed second in the 880, Coach Bill McArthur would Wednesday as the Portland univer-
followed by Jim Riggs in third like to extend his appreciation sity nine squeezed out on 8-7 win 
place. Qene Harp took third in the to all the students and faculty over the locals on the Portland dia-
100 yard dash and fourth in the members who helped in making mond. Previous losses have been to I broad jump. Blackie Deaver took the P.U. dual track meet a sue- Willamette, Linfield, Clark JC, the 
• • fourth in the 100 yard dash and cess. OSC Rooks, and the Oregon Frosh. 
153 E. Main Street Phone444 
